Mountain Valley Pipeline
Atlantic Coast Pipeline
Terraces
Atlantic Coast Pipeline Informational Open House Comment Form

Please return this form to the sign-in table or mail it to:
Atlantic Coast Pipeline
Dominion
701 E. Cary Street
Richmond, VA 23219

Please fill out the information below:

Name  Irene S. Ellis 'Trustee of the'

Address  9161 W. James Anderson Hwy

City, Zip  Buckingham, VA 23826
Phone Number  804-520-2031
(Note, please write clearly so we can record your information accurately. Thank you!)

At this stage of the project, we want to hear your views on the route(s) that may affect your community. Your comments are important to help develop and implement the project.

1. Do you have a comment regarding the project in your area?

   Cuts right Then the middle of the farm
   De-route Request - Shift Line to NE -
   Back of the Field
• Negotiated location
• Annual payments
• Reimburse property tax increase
• Annual proof of liability insurance
• Removal of all infrastructure when use ends
Changes needed at FERC

Office of Public Participation per 1978 law

True consumer / landowner involvement

Full assessment of need, total impact, and all alternatives

No automatic eminent domain

Respect property rights / owner goals

No tolling orders or other unfair strategies

Clear rules stated *up front*

Stop the industry / FERC revolving door

Update guaranteed interest rates, times, etc.
Changes needed at PHMSA

Work with consumers / landowners as well as industry

Provide same safety to all

Use safety regulations per 2011 law
Congressional Action Required

Level the playing field between landowners and industry – FERC & PHMSA

Remove automatic eminent domain – respect landowners

Force FERC to create Office of Public Participation

Require full assessment of need, total impact, and all alternatives

Require FERC to use reasonable market based incentives (No 15% ROI 30 years)

Publicly fund FERC

Require equal safety for all – rural and urban

Fully fund PHMSA so all have consistent safety

Insist that PHMSA involve landowners as well as industry – equal voice

Insist that PHMSA use safety regulations required in 2011 law
If you must take my land…

- respect my goals/needs
- guarantee my safety
- share the benefits